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1. Introduction 

This report summarises the Scottish Library Association’s guidelines on “Developing an Information 
Strategy” and recommends that this forms the framework for an Information Strategy for the Libraries 
& Information Service within North Lanarkshire. This is in accordance with the Departmental Service 
Plan requirements. 

2. Background Information 

2.1 Puruose of Report 

The Scottish Library Association has published “Developing an Information Strategy - the Role 
of the Library Service” to provide the strategic vision to enable the public library service to 
continue to develop as the major existing information provider within local authorities and in 
keeping with the requirements of the 21st Century. 

In summary, the key factors highlighted include that: 

(1) 
material, the Internet and cable systems. The utilisation of the new information technology b- 
the Library Service should be considered in the context of a Council’s overall Information 
Technology strategy. 

“Libraries make good use of networked systems, online databases, CD-ROM reference 

(2) 
dissemination of information material. It should develop policies regarding the range, depth 
and type of information provided, and cultivate means of ensuring that it meets users’ needs. 

The Library Service is effectively organised to ensure the acquisition, arrangement and 

(3) 
Library Services. 

Councils have accepted nationally agreed standards endorsed by COSLA for their 

(4) 
Careful research of its users - both the public and other service departments - is required. 

( 5 )  
Service. Project funding can enhance aspects of the Library Service, and all opportunities for 
introducing additional resources through partnerships should be explored.” 

The effective marketing and promotion of the Library Service should be developed. 

The provision of information is rooted in the statutory duty to provide a Library 
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2.2 Corporate Strategies 

There are various Corporate Working Groups currently looking at the Council’s overall 
information requirements and information technology. It is anticipated that the Public 
Libraries Information Strategy will also be a major component part within other related Council 
Strategies and, in particular, in relation to any public interface and service delivery. 

3. The Content of the Report 

3.1 The report identifies the following aims and objectives of an information strategy. 

(1) The main aims are identified as follows: 
0 To enable individuals to be active as citizens 
0 To enhance the process of decentralisation via provision of information on services 
0 To provide equality of access to information and information technology 

To establish joint working and partnership arrangements 

Such a strategy should be linked to related strategies on economic and social development, 
information technology and equal opportunities. 

(2) The following objectives are identified: 

(a) Social Benefits, through the provision of: 
0 information on vital issues 
0 local information 
0 business information 

expert reference librarians 
0 access to knowledge and culture from all parts of the world 
0 a familiar and relaxing place 
0 a stimulating environment to meet people, exchange information, enjoy activities 

(b) Educational Opportunities, through the provision of: 
0 informal access to knowledge 
0 support for learning to read 
0 provision of study materials for formal and informal students at all levels 
0 information on job opportunities and careers 
0 open learning programmes in relation to return to work or career opportunities 
0 adult education and training opportunities in conjunction with training providers 

(c) Community Infrastructure Support Services, through: 
0 creating a sense of community 
0 providing a focus for community information activity 
0 acquiring, organising, making relevant community information available to all 
0 assisting with research, and displaying information about community groups 

provision of meetings accommodation 
0 provision of office service such as PCs fax and photocopying facilities 

(d) Provision of Information about Council Services 
Libraries are a “material asset in plans to bring services closer to constituents” which 
already have: 
0 decentralised sites 

expertise in displaying and assisting public access to information 
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0 is most widely used statutory, non-compulsory Council service 
seen by public as a neutral independent service 
usually warm, comfortable, friendly and interesting 
can develop role of intermediary between members of the public and the Council 

(e) Support Services for councillors and staff, through the provision of 
0 Local Government Information Service 

staff library 
literature searches and research 

0 abstracting bulletin 
supply of periodical articles on demand 

3.2. To achieve the above aims and objectives this report highlights key areas of service 
provision and delivery which are or should be available. 

Accessibility 
0 Immediate accessibility to information by provision of services close to where 

people live 
0 access through hard copy and electronic forms 
0 provision for those with physical or sensory difficulties 

materials in relevant minority languages 
0 convenient opening hours 
0 facilities for obtaining information not immediately available 

charges 
0 space to house and make accessible a range of information materials 

exhibitions and displays 
0 meeting rooms 

informal areas 
telecentres 

Partnerships 
establishment of joint working with other service departments and agencies 

Staff 
appropriately trained library staff are a key asset in relation to information provision 

Technology 
use of hard copy or electronic format as appropriate 
provision of public access PCs and networks 
Freephones and faxes to Council and departments 

Organisation 
0 establishment of structure for collection, classification and distribution of 

information materials 
0 establishment of a collections policy 

presentation and display of materials 

Types of material 
0 conventional reference materials and ephemeral materials 

information generated at national and local level 
0 materials to meet users needs as assessed through market research 
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0 relevant material from service departments 
(7) Standards 

0 provision of a service which meets COSLA standards 
0 performance indicators such as usage statistics 

quality control and auditing 

(8) Marketing and Promotion 
market research 

0 labelling and classification systems 
0 welcome packs and user education 

advertising 
0 proactive provision of information 

(9) Budgeting 
Capital funding for setting up projects 

0 applications to funds such as National Lottery, Challenge Fund 
0 charging policies 
0 shared costs 

A copy of the full report is available from the Director of Leisure Services 

4. Recommendation 

It is recommended that: 

1. the Scottish Library Association's guidelines, as summarised above, be adopted as the 
framework for the North Lanarkshire Public Libraries Information Strategy. 

2. A further report is produced detailing an implementation plan. 
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Developing an for people to  be active as citizens they muit have 
timeous, up-to-date and accurate information. fveryone is active 
economically, polit ically and socially in many tiers of 
‘community‘, from the local neighbourhood t o  the city or region, 
nation ond the global community. Using modern technology it is 
porsible to  acccsr the information which enabler people to 
participate in all the different layers of community. 

An information strategy should aim to empower people or citizens. 
It must help them get to the specialists they need. It must open 
al l  the gater through which information can flow to  them, from 
whatever layer of ‘community’ is appropriate. It must encourage 
them to act locally in pursuit of their interests, entitlements and 
opportunities, and to  think globally. 

Decentralirafion ’ “Democracy means more than the occasional 
opportunity ta  vote; decentralisation means more than locating 
service delivery offices i n  the community; and public consultotion 
demands more than organising the occasional meeting and 

rending out a newsletter.” M A D ,  1995, ‘Shifting the B a l m  

Councilr are required under the terms of the Local Government etc 
(Scotland) Ac t  1994 to submit plans regarding decentralisation to 
the Secretary of State by April 1997. Guidance from the Scottish 
Office rtoter that the key objectives are to: 

“bring services and decision making closer t o  the public where thir 
wi l l  result in  an improvement to the service; 

“enable the public to influente and shape. the design of those 
services and the way in which the council server its community; 

, 

~ 
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Information It ra t egy: 
The Role of the library Service 
An Information Strategy 

The Informalion Rerourte “Throughout the world, informotion 
and communication technologies are generating a new industrial 
revolution already ar significant and far-reaching as those of the 
part. 

“It is a revolution based on information, itself the expression of 
human knowledge ..... 

”This revolution adds huge new capacities to human intelligente 
and conrtituter a rerource which changes the way we work 
together and the way we live together.”] 

The challenge, for thore who provide public services, is to make 
available this crucial resource for the benefit of all. Each person 
must be able to  unlock its potential for his or her own benefit, and 
use it to  play on active part or a citizen for the good of his or her 
community. 

Local government, with itr role of ensuring access fo vital services, 
is well placed to meet this challenge. Access to information is a 
basic human need; in the same woy or access to housing, clean 
water and sanitation, social services, and a place to educate our 
children. Without accurate, continuourly up-dated information 
relevant to  daily life, it is not porsible t o  function or full members 
of society. 

To meet the challenge, and ensure each person can access the 
information $/he needs, a ha tegy  with clearly defined oims ir 
required. It must set realistic, achievable objectives, and ensure 
that moximum use ir made of existing rervices, particularly for 
example the Library lervice. It must consider the means - the 
organisational structures and proterres - by which actions wi l l  be 
taken and the objectives achieved. Ultimately, a strategy must 
lead t o  the implementation of planr which improve the quality of 
people? daily lives. 

. .  . .  ’ Aims of Information Proviiion 
The main aim of  an information strategy should be to  enable 
individuals to be active or citizens. Other oims include the 
provirion of information about services to enhance the process of 
detentrolisation, providing equality of access to information and 
information technology, and establishing jo in t  working and 
partnership arrangements. Such a rtrategy should bc .ked to 
related strategies on economic and racial de iment, 

i information technology and equal opportunities being loped 
within a new Council I 

1 

“provide more effective and rerponsive local government.”3 

Aims should be set which ensure that through providinc 
information the process of decentralisation achiever real meaning 
People need information to understand the irsuer that affec n 
to  have opinions about them, and to participate in  the decirior 
making proterser that wi l l  shape their liver. Creoting access to thc 
necesiary information tan ensure that consultation on decirionr 
and partitipotion i n  them ir  more effective, and that they bette 
reflect the views of constituents. It can help bring people close 
to  their reprerentativer, and shift the civic balance back to  thf 
citizen. 

_. . 

Accerri An important aim for an information strategy ir t ,  
establirh equality of accers t o  the increasingly valuabl 
information resource. The danger exirtr that, ar with any precioL 
rerource, inequalities of accerr and ownership wi l l  grow, and th(* 
a gap wi l l  widen between the ‘information rich’ and It 
‘information poor’. By ensuring accerr both to the informatic 
and the technology on which it is acterred, o strategy can help I 
close any gaps. 
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: . :,'.'Technohgj' . ' *  The sum of information in society is nourished by 

and grows with information technology? ability to generate, store 
and make that information available. There is an inextricable link 
between the provision of information and 'information 
technologies', stretching from oral traditions t o  the information 
superhighway. A strategy which aims t o  make information more 
widely avoilable has to consider the means by which this wil l  
happen. An information technology strategy and a strategy for 
information provision are part and parcel of the same thing. 

-. . . - 
I : .. Partnership; The value of information is that it helps both 

people and organisations share interests and make connections. An 
information strategy wi l l  therefore overlap wi th a number of 
different areas of service development - economic and social 
development, community access and information technology. 
These shared interests w i l l  create opportunities far joint working 
between different service departments, and partnerships wi th 
other agencies, which can be exploited to  achieve maximum 
dvontage and value for money. 

The aims of jo int  working and partnership5 should be to increase 
access to information, and to maximise use of existing buildings 
and facilities. A t  o local level specific objectives can range from 
neighbourhood regeneration, through continuing education to 
local bus iners development. 

Objectiver for the l ibrary Service in an information Strategy 

Providing free access to information through books and other 
librory services i 5  a statutory duty of Councils. It is one of  the 
earliest duties t o  which they have been committed, for the obviour 
benefits it provides. This section examines haw, in meeting itr 
variour objectives, the Library h i r e  ton play an integral port in 
meeting the aims of an information strategy. 

m i o l  Benefits A recent major review of public libraries stater 
there are thirteen core functions for libraries, which offer three 
brood sets of benefits - continuing or perpetual, sporadic or 
occasional and social benefits. The functionr which provide the 
occarional and social benefits are set out below, and discusred in 
the following parographs. In performing them the Library Iervice 
goes a long way to meet the aimr of an information rtrotegy4 

information on vital issues; 

local information; 

business information; 

expert reference librarians; 

access t o  knowledge and culture from all parts of the world; 

a familiar, relaxing place; 

a stimulating environment to meet people, exchange information, 
enjoy activitier. 

35 - - -- -- - __ ___. 
€ducat ional- Opportunit$ Public. libraries were originally 
founded t o  give ordinary people accerr to stares of  knowledge, 
and their received culture. Their role of providing educational and 
learning opportunities continues; from the first story-books for 
young children to the more sophirticated needs o f  school students. 
Increasing numbers of students in further or higher education use 
public libraries, as do adults in continuing education, or seeking 
job opportunities and career development. 

A recent ko t t i sh  Office consultation document on adult guidance 
comments on the role of libraries: 

"Libraries play on important role in supporting the work of 
those agencies offering adult education and training. In some 
cases, the public library is the only resource for the 
independent learner. As well os offering information, trained 
library staff assist adults in selecting appropriate learning 
materials. Mobile libraries also visit remote rural 
communities, thereby extending access t o  education and 
training providers." (The Scottish Office, 1996, p.715 

\he Open learning Service is a scheme funded by Scottish Enterprise 
wi th various Library Services, to provide mul t imedia resources i n  
libraries for people who either wish to return t o  work or enhance 
their coreer prospects by additional study. 
However, the document suggests that at present links between 
libraries and adult guidance networks are limited. The Adult 
Educational Guidance Initiative - Stotlond (AEGIS), the Coreers 
Iervice and the Local Enterprise Companies (LECs) are al l  
supporting such networks. Opportunities for joint training 
programmes with the library Iervice could be explored. 

Community The library Iervice can play a role in both creating 
a sense of community, and expressing its diversity. A community 
exists where there are common, shared interests. A public library 
can facilitate the sharing of interests by acquiring, organising and 
making relevant information available t o  all. This community 
information role, which also serves t o  advertise the levels of 
diversity, is effectively recognised by most l ibrary Servites in 
developing and maintoining community information databases. 

"I f  society is composed of a diverse, multi-layered collection of 
overlapping minority interests rather than a coherent body of 
shared majority interests, it ir in the interests of a stable, healthy 
satiety that public libraries should reflect those diversities." (Owen 

1995, p.1016 

A library can arr id tommuni ty  groupr and organirationr with 
their act ivi t ier . 

Community groups need to provide information about their 
activities, and o library can display porters, place events' diaries 
on the community database or perhops operate o bulletin board. 
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It can. provide a focal point for community information activity, 
suck ar a womeni information service or one for young people or 
special needr groups. 

It can help w i th  campaigning and lobbying work, by assisting w i th  
research on the issues of concern, and by displaying information t o  
gather public rupport. 

It tan provide a physical space for people to  meet; either 
informally for people to  chat and exchange information, or more 
formally for community purposes. 

It can be a ‘telecentre’, providing word procerring, reprographic 
and telecornmunitation resourter, to enable people and groups to 
organire and dirreminate their own information. 

Information About 5ervicei All governmental organrrationr, 
from the UN downwards, need to  provide information about their 
servicer. They have to  make sure that people know what is 

available t o  them, and what are their rights, dutier and 
rerponribrlitier. There is alro an element of public relations or 
marketing involved; a Council w i l l  want rervices to  be widely used, 
and there will certainly be some it wishes t o  publicire in order to 
win the approval of its conrtituentr. 

for  example, the European Commirsion is setting up a Public 
Information Relay w i th  Council l ibrary Services. The a im is to  
make information about the policier and programmes o f  the 
European Union more rosily available to  users at the local 
level, where it wi l l  have the greatest .impact. Ihe  Relay 
tonsirtr of documentcttion of the €U institutions in  both 
printed and electronic form. 

The library Iervice ir an important part of the corporate structure 
of a Council, and can be expected to meet corporate objectives. It 
is a material arret in planr to  bring rervicer clorer t o  constituents, 
and a valuable meanr of dirreminating information about al l  
rervicer. It har decentralired rites; experhe in dirplaying and 
arrirting public occerr t o  informotion; it is the most widely used 
statutory, non-tompulrory Council Service; and i r  customarily reen 
by mcmberr o f  the public as a neutral, almost independent service. 
d public library is urually a warm, Comfortable, friendly and 
interesting place to  be. 

A l ibrary can host the public accers surgeries of other service 
departmentr, or of local voluntary organisations. In particular it 
can give information to people about their councillors, and hart 
the councillori surgeries. It can act ar the base for developing 
more spcciolirt advice services. 

It may be possible for the l ibrary Iervice to  develop the role of 
intermediary between memberr of the public and the Council. 

Conditions can be created t o  allow for direct cammunicatior 
between users and relevant officers in  service departments 
Already in  some libraries, special points are being established t c  
handle peoplei specific enquiries or complaints about the Council: 
services; taking the details, following them up and informing thc 
user of the response. Others provide freephones or fax machines 
and some are experimenting with video-conferencing, for direc 
contact. 

. . . . . ..--. r -_ .r_ 

Support services: The library Service can support Councillorr an( 
other service departments through a ‘Selective Disremination o . 
Information lervite’. It can prooctively orsist by scanning an( 
abstracting relevant articles, publicising them in a regular bulletit 
and meeting requestr for articles. It can acquire specialis 
publicationr and manage specialist collections. It can do rearther 
for inrtance, researching botkground information for a Councillor’ 
speech, or a detailed literature search for a policy or researcl 
off icer. 

. . I__ . ~ .- . 

Summary, A l ibrary uses a variety o f  technologier t o  L c t  

organise and store informotion. Its role is to make tha 
information available t o  everyone, and in  so doing meet agreec 
objectives about equality o f  opportunity, education 
empowerment, informed and active citizenship, cornmunit’ 
enhancement and effective use of existing services. It is a ruppor 
service, which if it harnesses the new technologies, can make f 

sustained impact on everybody: lives or active citizens in  thrivin! 
communi t ies. 

Providing Information in’ the Public library- 

Playing an active role in  the l i fe o f  the community places man 
demands on a library. To achieve its varied objectives ii 
a c ce s s i b i I i t y, s t a f f i n g , organ i sat i an, t ec hn o I o g y, s tan  da r d I 
marketing and budgetr murt be thought through. The r-,**lhnI 
ideas, and the meanr of implementing them rhould be p . te, 
wi th in an Information Strategy. 

AccG$iIib: A key advantage of the l ibrary Service is that it ho 
developed a network of local community facilities, which ma  
well plug gapr in other networks of service offices. These provid 
eary and immediate accessibility to  information servicer in clor 
proximity ‘ to  where people live. With the increase in  home c 
teleworkerr, they are alro close to  where people now mor 
frequently work. 

With information increasingly available in electronic medio, it to, 

now be provided in a much wider range of sites. Electron; 
information points need lerr space than a traditional library, on 
so can be situated where there are large flowr of people. The mot 
obvious places for more general information appear to be larg 
shopping malls, while for more specialised needr, such as tourist 
they can be placed a t  appropriate travel points. 



Accersibilit.y ir not however, only a geographical phenomenon. 
There can be phyrical, psychological, language, organirational and 
cost borriers to  accerribility. 

Is physical access to the library porrible for those with phyrical 
and sensory disabilities? Ir there information in  large print, 
Braille, audio cassette or computer disc for those who cannot 
read standard print? 

Har the library sufficiently overcome itr stereotype, to  be reen 
ar a place where ordinary people, who may be hesitant about 
their reading skills or uncertain about asking a question, feel 
at  ease? 

Does the library provide relevant materialr in languages other 
than Englirh for minority ethnic communities? 

Is the library open at timer that are convenient for mort 
people? 

Is the library part of a system of tiered access to information, 
so that i f  it does not hold the information i t  can obtain it for 
the urer? 

Does the library charge for accerr to  any of its materialr, or 
should it reek the abolition of all loan charger to promote 
genuine equal opportunity and accerribility (Owen 1995 p.lOI? 

Library buildings differ in  the facilitier they can offer, although 
potentially they can be designed as multi-purpore siter to  meet 
their variour objectives. Maximising their ure also extracts the 
most value from the capital investment t ied up in them. 

They must have the rpoce to  house and make accersible their 
range of information materials. As much of this ir ephemeral, 
‘grey’ material - leaflets, porters, local newsletters, names and 
addresser of contact people for organirations - it needr to be 
effectively dirplayed for users to  browse through. 

Exhibitions and dirplayr are a standard feature of public 
libraries. They can draw attention to local issuer and local 
groupr, and publicise the Council? or library; servicer. 

The library rpace may be ured far different purporer at 
different timer; for inrtance, to provide meeting roomr for 
community groups, or for users w i th  rpecial needs at specific 
times. facilities for children, the elderly and studentr all have 
t o  be considered. Where space permits, agreements can be 
reached w i th  other Service departments, local voluntary 
organirationr or local councillarr. 

Librarier might want t o  consider establishing more informal, 
‘comfort’ areas where people could gather. Already they 
mostly have a few armchairr where users can read the 

newspapers or magazines, and they know that a number 5? o 
users come in simply far the warmth. The idea could be 
extended to attract people in for this purpose, so that the 
library becomes a place where people arrange t o  meet for a 
cup of coffee and a chat. 

Libraries can give people access to the new information 
technology. \his may be as simple as using an online 
tatologue, or as complicated ar finding their way round the 
Internet. Telecentre facilities can help develop rkills while 
assisting community groups t o  adminirter their affairs. 

Partnerships-. The range of porsible functions of the l ibrary 
Service, and individual librarier, puts them in  a rtrong porit ion t o  
establish j o in t  working w i th  other service departments. 
Partnerships w i th  other agencies can also be arranged; for instance, 
co-operating w i th  the Health Board t o  provide health information 
points. They can be two-way, w i th  the Library Service weking 
portnerrhips t o  spread itr services into nan-traditional sites. 

Joint working agreementr and partnerships are l ikely to work best 
when they are established at a local level in  response to  local 
needr. The role of each party and the operating conditions need 
to  be clearly specified. The most fruitful areor of co-operation are 
likely to  be where each is contributing distinct, but complementary 
elements. for  instance, Community Education or Economic 
Development may work better w i th  the l ibrary Service than a 
Corporate Services department reeking to develop one-stop 
community accerr points. In this latter core it may be  diff icult t o  
distinguish between the Library: role in providing information 
about Council services, and the ane-stop shop? role in handling 
similar enquiries. 

._ -..- . - .  . 

library Staff. l ibrary Staff are a key arret of the l ibrary Service. 
Their care skillr are invaluable in ensuring that information i s  
acquired, organised, kept up-to-date and made available to  the 
public. They have an esrential role in bringing order to  and 
making sense of the overload of information. 

Arrirtance to  users is the other facet of their job. Their curtomer 
core and communication skills should be of a high order, and 
reflect the best practice in this f ield. They need excellent listening 
skills, t o  understand the urer i  enquiry and help find the right 
material. Thir ‘intermediary’ role is a sensitive one, of discerning 
and offering ar much help or the user needs, while creating the 
confidence to  search for him/herself. The prime purpose is to  help 
the user exploit the material to the bert advantage. 

Advice giving can be provided as a rpecialist service. This requires 
appropriate training, to research the information and present 
optionr to  the user based on h idhe r  personal circumstances, and 
the right conditions in  which confidentiality tan be maintained. 
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Attention must be paid t o  staff training needs; care skills should 
be maintained, while informotion skills are developed. Are the 
rtaff mode fully oware of the range of material available? Do 
they get opportunities to  specialise in partitulor aspectr? Is fu l l  
consideration given to the curtomer care side of the job? Are 
opportunities provided t o  develop new skillr in the use of the new 
electronic media and technologier? 

lcchnology Information technology ir changing so fast that it is 
opening up enormous possibilities far mare and more people to  
provide and use increasing amounts of information. However, the 
more traditional formr of technology, and the skills used to exploit 
them still have their place. 

A leaflet provides a precise summary of a range of information 
that a person ran take away and urc as required. A hard-copy, 
multi-volume encyclopaedia can be ured rimultaneously by a 
number of users, while a CD-ROM version, on a rtand-alone 
computer, can only be used by one reader at a time. Pasterr on a 
notice board are easier t o  Icon than a reries of events listingr on 
a databare. An exhibition or display uses o librarian\ and 
derigneri skills to  bring together and best ure the material 
available, and can be seen more easily by more people than a 
similar online display. 

Electronic cataloguer and dotabases ore however, 3 conrideroble 
improvement on card-bared rystemr. They are easier to  up-date, 
and when they are networked there can be multiple copies i n  
different sites. They can be easier to search when the information 
ir effectively classified, and arranged to  respond t o  typical search 
patterns.7 Providerr of information can be given direct access, for 
instance t o  up-date their entries. Urcrs can also reserve books, and 
in  some cases even do their own checking out of bookr. 

Database systems do not really replace pamphlets and booklets, as 
the omount of text available per page online is relatively limited. 
They are ureful for displaying directories and lists of material. 
A variety of different technologier exist, but the trend reems to  be 
towards l inking personal cornputerr into networks. Mort use 
keyboards to access the moterial, although there are touch-screen 
ryrtems available. 

CD-ROMI, l ike books and directories, store ‘hard’ information. 
When they are ovailable an networked ryrterns they can give access 
t o  material that a local library would not normally hold. Their 
rearch copabilities are fast and efficient, and they con enable user! 
to  interact w i th  and manipulate the information. Like all stores 
of knowledc -v have t o  be regularly up-dated. 

Public access networks can be provided either through modems or 
cable. They raire the possibility that the library: collection o f  
information - itr cataloguer, databases, CD-ROMS - could be 
available in every connected home. The library would simply 
provide the function of collecting, organising and up-dating the 

material, and making it available at  a’distance t o  any user who 
hod the means to  connect into the system. 

freephones or foxes are currently available t o  connect users to the 
Council and its departments. On networked system1 job 
applications and simple forms can be f i l led in and transmitted or 
foxed to  the relevant departments. Video-canferencing and 
community broadcasting ir being experimented with i n  rome 
areas. 

. . - .  
Organisation The l ibrary Iervice needs to  establish the staff . 
structure it w i l l  ure t o  undertake the collection, closrification and 
distribution of information material. There are various models, 
some mare devolved than others, but each requires ot l ead  some 
care staff taking overall responribility. 

In the centralised model core staff acquire, clasrify and distribute 
material t o  peripheral libraries. Networked dotabases and other 
systems help make thir more efficient, and allow for s o w  h a 1  
collection of material. A central support team can also , de 
informat ion support t o  other service departments and t o  
councillors. 

The more devolved model allawr greater f lexibil i ty for local 
librorions fo  build their own collections. Service departments 
dirreminating their own material through the libraries have t c  
take rerponribility for its collection, organisation, display and up- 
dating. In such circumstances each department w i l l  probably 
organire itself to  meet its own information needs. 

The omount of material that can be collected is so large tho! 
standard acquisition procedures are needed. There should cove1 
the range and depth of material t o  be acquired and discarded, its 
acceptability, how it should be presented and displayed, thc 
standards t o  be achieved (sec below) and the means by I , . ~ ’ - C I  it 
ure can be monitored. A t  the Same t ime innovations wh, ,akc 
the material more useful should be encouraged. 

Types of Material There ir a wide variety of types of material 
ranging from ‘hard’ reference material t o  more ephemeral, ‘grey 
items. The ‘hard’ material tends t o  be published and availabl 
nationally, while the ‘grey’ material murt  urually be collecte 
Iocolly. 

Community information ir a particular category of informot io i  
which seems to  be widely underrtood as referring t o  name 
addresses and information about community groups, branches r 
voluntary organisations ar even national contact addresser. It mt. 

include information generated at  a national level, for inrtonce Di 
leaflets and other welfare rights material. Although advertising 
not usually accepted, publicity for arts, cultural and local even1 
job  vacancies and information abaut social services, such as chi 
care provision which may be run privately, ir commonly include, 



The material that is being collected must meet users’ needs. 
Enquiries can be recarded to  determine expressed needs. Online 
systems can show how users carried out their searches, thereby 
ensuring that material is organised t o  match common search 
patterns. Market research can be done on both users and non-users 
of libraries, to f ind out what they look for in a library. 

Service departments wishing to provide information about their 
services can work with their receptionistr and frontline staff to  
discover the mast common enquiries f rom members of the public. 
It is likely t o  be the simple, straighfforward things they want 
information about, rather than what the service providers consider 
the more interesting ports of the job. 

Standards Effective management of the l ibrary Service requires 
that standards have t o  be ret and performance monitored. COSLA 
has publirhed Standards for the Public l ibrary Service, which are 
tommended to  Councils.8 

se dandards state that the provirion of reference and 
information services and community information is essential, and 
that the Council should consider ertablishing the public library 
service or the information service of the authority. A collection 
policy rhould be in place, ond community information should 
contain welfare rights, employment law, j o b  and career 
information. The l ibrary Service should provide access to standard 
works; computer equipment to  access external databarer; adequate 
catalogues; reprographic and audio visual equipment; study space; 
and properly trained and qualified staff. It should take the lead 
in co-operation among information providerr to  avoid duplication. 

level of urage is an important performance indicator. Both the 
number of userr and typer of enquiries can be recorded, either 
routinely or at  regular intervalr. It may  be helpful to  determine 
whether incidents of urc are large numbers of infrequent userr, or 

al ler numbers of frequent users. Information about types of 
users helps wi th marketing of m k e s  to  attract target groups of 
non-users. 

Surveyr of users con help determine their opinions about the 
wrvicef being provided, whether they achieved their own personal 
objectives, and what else could have been provided. 

Quality control ir an important issue; the information provided 
needs to  be accurate, up-to-date and comprehensive wi th in the 
range that has been established. for instance, a set of DIS leofletr 
in  which key ones ore missing would conrtitute a poor standard. 
Libraries need to audit the quality o f  their materials on a regular 
basis. 

- 

_-.. r . -  - 
Marketing and Promotion The l ibrary Service needs carefully 
t o  research and characterise its users, so that it can market its 
services to  them. for members of the public it needs to consider 
the range of promotional tools it can use to retain its regular users 
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while attracting new ones. It should try to  ensure that the ful? 
range of services available i s  more widely known.‘ 

The information material itself may be its own best promotional 
tool, in which case how it is packaged and presented har to be 
carefully considered. Better labelling and more easily understood 
closrification systems are important aspects. Welcome packs and 
user education, which a im to build people’s skills and confidence 
in fully using the library, can help develop word-of-mouth 
advertising, as can skilled, helpful and friendly staff. 

The Library Service har to  promote itself w i th  other service 
departments and councillori. Being proactive, and providing 
monthly bulletins of relevant article abstractr or making available 
on internal networks the local information database, can have an 
important effect in building up curtomer acceptance and loyalty. 

. . ,. 

Budgeting The provision of information is a statutory duty, and 
as such is a charge on the Council lax payer. There are however 
some income earning opportunities which ran be explored. 

Over half of libraries’ main revenue expenditure is on staff. 
Whether {he staff input t o  information provision is a l l  charged to  
the Library Service depends on how i t  is organired. Commercially 
printed reference material and CD-ROM5 are the most cortly items 
of information used, but many organisations now even charge for 
leaflets. Capital casts for retting up online information provirion 
are relatively high, although as the systemr are intrinsicolly 
modular, these casts can be phased. 

The Library Service, or individual libraries can seek additional 
funds for special projects. These may be in partnership wi th other 
organisations, such as Scottish Enterprise, or f rom grant funds such 
as the Urban Programme. funds for community projects can be 
sought from the National lot tery and charitable trusts. While 
grant funds allow for innovation, they do not obviate the need for 
a developmenf budget. Projects are often time limited, and if they 
are succesiful there may not be a budget to continue or replicate 
them elsewhere. 

Charging policies could be further examined. Although 
information must be provided free t o  the end user, it is porsible 
t o  charge for customired services tailored to  meet specific 
requirements; for instance, subscriptionr t o  monthly abrtroct 
bulletins or regular searches of specified databases. Charger can 
also be made for access to  a library? facilities; for instance, use of 
meeting rooms, telecentrer, exhibition or display space, hosting 
databarer, installation of a vending machine or even running a 
cafe. 

Carts tan be shared when the l ibrary Service forms partnership 
w i th  other service departments. A s  part of a corporate strategy to  
bring Council services closer to  the public, the Library Service 
therefore has an important role in ensuring the best value for 
money is achieved. 
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Information is a resource that is vital t o  ur ar members of 
society; os vital as education, housing, or health. By publicly 
providinc this social ond cultural good a Council, through its 
Library Service, can make available the information people 
need to funttion effectively as citizens. It can also aim to  
increase equality of opportunity and achieve greater social 
jus tice. 

The Library Service ir--an important part of the corporate 
structure of a Council. In its operation, organisation, policies 
and procedures, it must contribute to  meeting the corporate 
objectiver of the Council. It also rerves the Council by 
disseminating information about itr services, and acts as o 
local, often neutral, focus. It can work jointly with other 
departmrnfr for more effective delivery of services, and can 
act as a support to them in their work. It requires core 
funding, but can make effect ive use of  project funding and 
can develop its income earning capacity. 

A l ibrary and all its constituent parts - buildings, 
profersionally trained staff, computers, books and periodicals 
- is ultimately a technology created to bring order to  the 
overload of information. It is the most effective means we 
have devised to collect in central placer the vast array of 
information that is regularly generated. There it can be 
organired, stored or displayed, and can be used to  aniwer 
people’s queries about their daily lives and the world. 

It may be that in the future partr o f  this technology - library 
buildings and traditional dock - wi l l  be iupplanted by new 
communication technologies which hold all information 
electronically, to which we al l  have immediate access. But 
other parts of the technology - the skills of organising and 
making accessible the information - will be even more 
necersary, and valuable. 

These fundamental issues concerning the provision of 
informahon, the aims the Council reeks to achieve, and the 
outcomes it can expect of the Library Service jointly w i th  

information strategy. The strategy must also consider the 
mundane orgonirotional issuer, which ensure that effective 
structures and working procedures are implemented. Iuch a 
rtrategy, linked with other related strategies, should enable 
a Council and itr constituents to be active participants in  /he 
information revolution. 

1 other departments, need to be conridered within an overall 
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